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a b s t r a c t
The neotropical Atlantic Forest supports one of the highest degrees of species richness and rates of endemism on the planet, but has also undergone a huge forest loss. However, there exists no broad-scale information about the spatial distribution of its remnants that could guide conservation actions, especially
when systematic biodiversity data are not available. In this context, our objectives were to quantify
how much of the forest still remains, and analyze its spatial distribution. We considered the entire
Brazilian Atlantic Forest, and eight sub-regions, deﬁned according to species distribution. The results
revealed a serious situation: more than 80% of the fragments are <50 ha, almost half the remaining forest
is <100 m from its edges, the average distance between fragments is large (1440 m), and nature reserves
protect only 9% of the remaining forest and 1% of the original forest. On the other hand, our estimates of
existing Atlantic Forest cover were higher than previous ones (7–8%), ranging from 11.4% to 16%. The differences among estimates are mainly related to our inclusion of intermediate secondary forests and small
fragments (<100 ha), which correspond to approximately 32–40% of what remains. We suggest some
guidelines for conservation: (i) large mature forest fragments should be a conservation priority; (ii) smaller fragments can be managed in order to maintain functionally linked mosaics; (iii) the matrix surrounding fragments should be managed so as to minimize edge effects and improve connectivity; and (iv)
restoration actions should be taken, particularly in certain key areas. The clear differences in the amount
remaining and its spatial distribution within each sub-region must be considered when planning for biodiversity conservation.
Ó 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
Landscape structure parameters have been recognized as useful
biodiversity surrogates, and are used in different steps of conservation planning (Williams et al., 2002; Lindenmayer et al., 2008).
Some rules of thumb are employed within a landscape perspective,
such as the conservation of large fragments with high structural
connectivity, whether provided by corridors, stepping stones, or
high permeability of the surrounding matrix (Umetsu and Pardini,
2007; Umetsu et al., 2008; Uezu et al., 2008; Fonseca et al., 2009;
Pardini et al., 2009; Vieira et al., 2009); as well as targeting the
preservation of as much as possible of all natural landscape heterogeneity (Forman and Collinge, 1997; Haila, 2002; Fischer et al.,
2006; Lindenmayer et al., 2006; Metzger, 2006). Although they
have some limitations, such as not considering how different
species perceive features of the landscape (e.g., functional
* Corresponding author. Tel.: +55 12 39227496; fax: +55 11 30918096.
E-mail addresses: mcr@usp.br, miltinho_astronauta@yahoo.com.br (M.C. Ribeiro).
0006-3207/$ - see front matter Ó 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
doi:10.1016/j.biocon.2009.02.021

connectivity), landscape structure parameters can be particularly
useful to establish general guidelines for conservation planning
where broad-scale species inventories and biodiversity distribution patterns are still unavailable (Fairbanks et al., 2001; see Uehara-Prado et al., 2009 for a example of ecological indicators), which
is the case for most tropical areas.
The Atlantic Forest was one of the largest rainforests of the
Americas, originally covering around 150 million ha (Fig. 1), in
highly heterogeneous environmental conditions. Its latitudinal
range is around 29°, extending into tropical and subtropical regions. The wide longitudinal range is also important in producing
differences in forest composition, because of the decreased rainfall
away from the coasts. Coastal areas receive large amounts of rain
year-round, reaching more than 4000 mm, while inland forests receive around 1000 mm/year (Câmara, 2003). These geographical
characteristics, combined with the large altitudinal range, have favored high diversity and endemism, including more than 20,000
species of plants, 261 species of mammals, 688 species of birds,
200 species of reptiles, 280 species of amphibians, and many more
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Fig. 1. Biogeographical sub-regions (BSRs) based on the main areas of endemism of birds, butterﬂies and primates as proposed by Silva and Casteleti (2003). Abbreviations for
Brazilian states names are: AL = Alagoas, BA = Bahia, CE = Ceará, ES = Espírito Santo, GO = Goiás, MA = Maranhão, MG = Minas Gerais, MS = Mato Grosso do Sul,
PE = Pernambuco, PB = Paraiba, PI = Piauí, PR = Paraná, RN = Rio Grande do Norte, RS = Rio Grande do Sul, SC = Santa Catarina, SE = Sergipe, SP = São Paulo, TO = Tocantins.

species that still require scientiﬁc description (Goerck, 1997; Mittermeier et al., 1999; Silva and Casteleti, 2003). The Atlantic Forest
ﬂora and fauna may include 1–8% of the world’s total species (Silva
and Casteleti, 2003).
Most of the remaining Atlantic Forest exists in small fragments
(<100 ha; Ranta et al., 1998) that are isolated from each other and
are composed by second-growth forests in early to medium stages
of succession (Viana et al., 1997; Metzger, 2000; Metzger et al.,
2009). The few large fragments survived in locations where the
steep terrain made human occupation particularly difﬁcult (Silva
et al., 2007). This present-day fragmentation has led to a large proportion of the forest’s vast biodiversity being threatened to extinction; for example more than 70% of the 199 endemic bird species
are threatened or endangered (Parker et al., 1996; Stotz et al.,
1996; Goerck, 1997).
In these heterogeneous and highly diverse forests, which still
hold many still-unknown species (Lewinsohn and Prado, 2005),
biodiversity inventories are complex, expensive and time-consuming (Gardner et al., 2008; but see Uehara-Prado et al., 2009). Despite the large amount of biological data generated in the
Atlantic Forest region in recent decades (Silva et al., 2004; Silva
and Casteleti, 2003), the lack of standardized inventory protocols
and sampling efforts with poor spatial distribution have resulted
in signiﬁcant geographical data gaps, making it particularly difﬁcult to use this information for conservation planning by the usual
methods (see Margules and Pressey, 2000; Groves et al., 2002). At
local scales, enough biological data is available for some areas to
support conservation plans, but great difﬁculties arise in planning
conservation actions for large regions. Moreover, most of the data
are insufﬁcient to properly support conservation planning, and

thus, abiotic surrogates such as landscape structure parameters
are in most cases the only alternative (Metzger et al., 2008). In this
context, the amount of habitat and fragmentation, which are key
factors for biodiversity conservation (Wilcox and Murphy, 1985;
Fahrig, 2003), are important variables to be considered in landscape planning and management for biodiversity conservation.
Despite the potential of using landscape structure parameters in
conservation planning, information on landscape structure in the
Atlantic Forest is only available for small regions (<300,000 ha,
Jorge and Garcia, 1997; Viana et al., 1997; Ranta et al., 1998).
The only data available for the entire Atlantic Forest region is the
percentage of the remaining forest, but even in this case there
are huge discrepancies among the different methods employed
(e.g., 7–8% of the forest remains according to SOS Mata Atlântica/
INPE, 1993, 2000 and Galindo-Leal and Câmara, 2003; 10.6%
according to SOS Mata Atlântica/INPE, 2008; and 27% according
to IESB et al., 2007; Cruz and Vicens, in press).
We analyzed for the ﬁrst time the spatial distribution of all the
remaining Brazilian Atlantic Forest, in order to provide precise
information about how much forest is left and how this forest is
spatially arranged. We calculated parameters such as fragment size,
amount of edge area, isolation, structural connectivity, and distance
to conservation reserves of all existing fragments of the Brazilian
Atlantic Forest region (ca. 245,000 fragments). These spatial analyses were performed on a multi-scale approach (Urban, 2005), in order to facilitate the biological interpretation of the landscape
indices (within a perspective of ecologically scaled landscape indices;
following Vos et al., 2001). This approach ensures a variety of biological behaviors, considering for example a wide range of sensitivity to gap-crossing abilities and to edge distance inﬂuences.
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Additionally, to reﬁne our understanding about the Atlantic Forest
spatial structure, considering its different regional contexts, we
performed the same analyses dividing the region by biogeographical sub-regions (BSRs). The implications of the observed spatial patterns are discussed with regard to future conservation and
restoration priorities for the entire Atlantic Forest in Brazil.
2. Methods
2.1. Study region and biogeographical sub-regions (BSRs)
The Atlantic Forest originally extended from 3°S to 31°S, and
from 35°W to 60°W, covering 148,194,638 ha (Fig. 1), mainly
extending along the Brazilian coast (92%), but also reaching into
Paraguay (Cartes and Yanosky, 2003; Huang et al., 2007) and
Argentina (Giraudo, 2003). The forest encompasses 17 Brazilian
states, and is narrow in the north and wider in the south. It has
complex boundaries with other types of formations such as the
pampas in the south and the drier inland formations, such as the
Bolivian Chaco and the Pantanal (west–southwest), the Cerrado
(South American savanna, west) and the Caatinga (northwest).
We analyzed 139,584,893 ha (94%) of the original Brazilian
Atlantic Forest region, based on the extent deﬁned in Brazilian legislation (Federal Decree No. 750/93 and Atlantic Forest law No. 11
428, of December 22, 2006), and slightly expanded according to the
delimitation of BSRs by Silva and Casteleti (2003). The geographical, historical and relief complexities observed in the Atlantic Forest region generate a scenario in which species are not
homogeneously distributed, but rather are grouped in different
BSRs (Silva et al., 2004; Silva and Casteleti, 2003). In order to properly approach this complexity, we chose to conduct our analyses at
two different geographical scales: (i) the entire Atlantic Forest; and
(ii) by the BSRs proposed by Silva and Casteleti (2003). These
authors deﬁned ﬁve centers of endemism (Bahia, Brejos Nordestinos, Pernambuco, Diamantina and Serra do Mar) and three transitional regions (São Francisco, Araucaria and Interior Forests), based
on bird, butterﬂy and primate distributions (Fig. 1). For general
descriptions we used all eight BSRs. For structural landscape analyses, the Brejos Nordestinos sub-region (1,251,783 ha) was excluded because of its naturally scattered distribution and
relatively small area (<1% of the area studied). A detailed spatial
analysis is thus provided for seven different BSRs (Table 1). Within
these regions, the Interior is the largest (49%), followed by the
Araucaria (17%), and then by the Bahia, Serra do Mar and São Francisco regions with about 8–9% each.
2.2. Forest cover
Forest cover analyses were based on an Atlantic Forest
vegetation map (reference year 2005; www.sosma.org.br and

www.inpe.br) produced by the SOS Mata Atlântica/INPE (2008).
The map was projected to the Albers projection and the South
America 1969 datum to assure accurate area calculation for large
regions such as this one. These institutions have been mapping
the Atlantic Forest cover since 1986, at 5-year intervals (SOS Mata
Atlântica/INPE, 2000 and 2008). The map used for the analysis was
constructed by visual interpretation of TM/Landsat-5 (TM) and
CCD/CBERS-2 (CCD) images from 2005 (with a few images from
2004 when cloud cover did not allow image acquisition in 2005),
viewed as color compositions on a digital orbital image mosaic
with bands TM3 (red region in the blue ﬁlter), TM4 (near infrared,
NIR, in the red ﬁlter) and TM5 (short wavelength infrared, SWIR, in
the green ﬁlter) for Landsat-5, CCD-2 (green in blue ﬁlter), CCD-3
(red in green ﬁlter) and CCD-4 (NIR in red ﬁlter) for CBERS-2. This
map shows three main vegetation classes, grouping several physiognomically and ﬂoristically distinct forests: mangroves, ‘‘restinga” (lowland forests on sandy soils near the coast) and forests
(including coastal forests, Araucaria mixed forests, and semi-deciduous forests; Oliveira-Filho and Fontes, 2000). The three classes
were included in the forest cover analysis, but mangroves and restingas were not considered in the conﬁguration analyses because
of their small spatial extent (4% of the remaining area) and biological differences. The mapping scale was 1:50,000 in vector format, which was then converted to raster, with a 50 m spatial
resolution (60,000  48,000 cells), in order to improve metrics
computation.
The ‘‘forest” class included secondary forests in intermediate to
advanced successional stages. The distinction between old growth
and secondary forest is particularly difﬁcult for the entire Atlantic
Forest region because information about forest age is very scarce
and available only at local scales. The old history of disturbances
in the region ended in a lack of good age estimation, especially for
old forests which regenerated before the 1970’, when satellite
images started to be available. We are aware that forest deﬁnition
could originate differences in forest cover and conﬁguration results,
and thus we opted to consider as forest areas which have an arboreal structure as seen by TM and CCD orbital images. This deﬁnition
corresponds to forests >15 years of regeneration, with dense arboreal vegetation and canopy height >10 m (Teixeira et al., 2009).
2.3. Map quality
At the end of the visual classiﬁcation procedure, the preliminary
thematic map was reviewed by vegetation experts from each Brazilian state located in the Atlantic Forest region. Fieldwork was also
conducted in order to resolve questions of interpretation.
To assess the accuracy of the ﬁnal map, we superposed the SOS
Mata Atlântica map on 10 reference cover maps (Table 1S), which
were produced with high spatial accuracy (scales ranging from
1:10,000 to 1:50,000) and extensive ﬁeld checking. Of these maps,

Table 1
Extent of the Atlantic Forest in the biogeographical sub-regions (BSRs, as proposed by Silva and Casteleti, 2003), and area mapped by SOS Mata Atlântica/INPE (2008).
BSR

Abbreviation

Araucaria
Bahia
Brejos Nordestinos
Diamantina
Interior
Pernambuco
Serra do Mar
São Francisco
Total
a

arauc
bahia
brejo
diama
inter
perna
semar
sfran

Atlantic Forest domain

Mapped by SOS Mata Atlântica/INPE (2008)

Area (ha)

Area (ha)

% mapped

% of total mapped

25,379,316
12,241,168
1,251,783
8,289,516
72,784,790
3,893,730
11,413,471
12,940,866

25,379,316
12,241,168
85,249
8,200,259
68,417,731
3,132,167
11,413,471
10,715,533

100
100
7
99
94
80
100
83

17
8
1
6
49
3
8
9

148,194,638

139,584,893

94

100

Percentage of mapped area for each BSR in relation to total mapped area.

a
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eight were available for the state of São Paulo (covering areas from
10,400 to 24,800,000 ha), one for the state of Minas Gerais
(143,900 ha), and another for the state of Paraná (748,500 ha).
The 10 selected regions have very different reliefs and climates,
but were limited to the forest pattern observed in southeast Brazil.
As a consequence, our accuracy analysis may be biased towards the
patterns that occur in this area. We estimated the Kappa (Landis
and Kock, 1977) and the G (percentage of pixels correctly classiﬁed) statistics to check map accuracy (Table 1S). The Kappa values
ranged from 0.167 to 0.818 (mean = 0.486). The SOS Mata Atlântica
map showed low accuracy for only the region of one reference
map. For the other nine reference maps the analyzed map was classiﬁed as acceptable (n = 3), intermediate (n = 4), high (n = 1) and
very high (n = 1) accuracy (according to the categories deﬁned by
Landis and Kock, 1977). To arrive at an overall statistic, we calculated a Kappa value weighted for the area of the reference maps,
and obtained K = 0.4 (i.e., acceptable according Landis and Kock,
1977 classiﬁcation).
We also estimated the errors of commission and omission, to
capture the bias of our map. The commission error ranged from
0.2% to 8% (mean = 3%), with an area weighted mean of 2.9%. The
omission error ranged from 3% to 89% (mean = 49%), with an area
weighted mean of 37%. These results indicate that the map used
for the analysis tends to underestimate the actual remaining vegetation. This underestimation may occur because (1) early successional stages are poorly mapped and (2) it is difﬁcult to correctly
map the small fragments (<30 ha). We also noticed that for some
regions, the map does not accurately show remnants on slopes,
which resulted in some confusion between ‘‘forest” and Eucalyptus
ssp. plantations or early successional vegetation stages. Riparian
forests were also poorly mapped, either because of their narrow
shape or their overall small area. Despite these errors, the overall
accuracy (G) ranged between 76% and 97%, which is an acceptable
rate for maps at this large regional scale.
2.4. Forest conﬁguration indices
Forest cover and conﬁguration metrics were computed for the
entire study region and for each of the different BSRs using GRASS
6.3 (Neteler and Mitasova, 2008; http://www.grass-gis.org), with
some procedures done on ArcGis 9.2 (Esri, 2007) and Erdas 9.1
(Leica, 2006). The R language version 2.7.1 (R Development Core
Team, 2008) was used for all data processing. We selected ﬁve conﬁguration metrics that could be easily employed in conservation
planning: fragment size, edge area, connectivity, isolation and distance to nature reserves (Table 2). For edge area (and core area),
connectivity and isolation, we performed a multi-scale approach
(Urban, 2005) in order to consider different species’ perception of
landscape structure.

Fragment size distributions allowed us to account the forest
amount and number of fragments for different classes of size (Table 2). Edge area was computed as the amount and percentage of
forest area submitted to edge effects for different edge widths.
All forest pixels with distances higher than an edge width level (Table 2) were classiﬁed as core area.
Connectivity metrics were computed based on the graph theory (Urban and Keitt, 2001; O’Brien et al., 2006; Minor and Urban, 2007; Fall et al., 2007), which is a method of measuring
the functionally connected clump of fragments based on some
simple linkage rules (Urban and Keitt, 2001). As linkage rules
for our analysis we considered the distance among fragments
reﬂecting different gap-crossing capacities (Martensen et al.,
2008; Boscolo et al., 2008; Awade and Metzger, 2008; Table 2).
The connectivity index was then calculated as the sum of the
areas of clumped fragments, which can be interpreted as the
functional available area (Martensen et al., 2008; Metzger et al.,
2009). After generating connectivity maps, we computed the expected cluster size as the mean clump size for each functional
distance. The highest cluster size was also identiﬁed for the entire study region, as well as for each sub-region and for each
functional distance.
To estimate mean isolation, we proposed an index adapted
from the ‘‘Empty Space Function”, which is a spatial point pattern
analysis (Baddeley and Turner, 2005; Fortin and Dale, 2005), that
represents the mean isolation of a given random pixel from any
forested one. We randomized 1,000,000 points over the entire
Atlantic Forest region, and a distance map was generated for all
fragments. We then successively removed the smaller fragments
in several steps (Table 2) and computed the distance to the nearest forest in each step. These values represent the isolation of forest areas, but are particularly useful in providing insights about
the importance of the smaller fragments (or the capacity of the
species to use these small fragments as stepping stones; Uezu
et al., 2008).
To assess the amount of Atlantic Forest protected by the Brazilian Protected Area network, we superposed on the remnants map,
a map of Nature Reserves (strictly protected areas classiﬁed as ‘‘proteção integral”; MMA, 2007), which comprises 249 reserves
(2,260,350 ha). The distance from nature reserves was also calculated for each forest pixel (see Table 2 for classes of distance from
reserves).
3. Results
3.1. Forest cover
Of the total mapped area (139,584,893 ha), 15,719,337 ha of
forest (11.26%) and 658,135 ha (0.47%) of restinga and mangrove

Table 2
Landscape metrics used to analyze the Atlantic Forest conﬁguration.
Index

Explanation

Classes or rules

Fragment size
distribution

Number of fragments and percentage of forest cover for different size classes

Edge area

Percentage of area submitted to edge effects for different edge widths

Connectivity

Area of functionally connected fragments considering different distance rules for
fragment linkage
Mean isolation of random points to the nearest forest fragment. To analyze the
effect of small fragments in estimating isolation, the smallest fragments were
successively removed.
Distance of any given forest pixel to the nearest nature reserve

Fragment size classes (ha): <50, 50–100, 100–250, 250–500, 500–
1000, 1000–2500, 2500–5000, 5000–10,000, 10,000–25,000,
25,000–50,000, 50,000–100,000, 100,000–250,000, 250,000–
500,000 and 500,000–1200,000
Edge widths (m): <50, 50–100, 100–250, 250–500, 500–1000,
1000–2500, 2500–5000 and 5000–12,000
Linkage distances (m): 0, 100, 200, 300, 400, 500, 1000 and 1500

Mean isolation

Distance from
Nature
Reserves

Size of the small fragments removed (ha): 0 (i.e., no fragment
removed), <50, <100, <150, <200, <350 and <500
Distance classes (m): 0 (i.e., inside a Nature Reserve), <200, 200–
600, 600–1000, 1000–2000, 2000–5000, 5000–7500, 7500–10,000,
10,000–25,000, 25,000–50,000 and >50,000
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Table 3
Remaining Atlantic Forest in each biogeographical sub-region (BSR), with its area in ha and percentage. Data were obtained by superposing the map generated by SOS Mata
Atlântica/INPE (2008) and the boundaries of BSRs adapted from Silva and Casteleti (2003).
BSR

Remaining forest
Area (ha)

Araucaria
Bahia
Brejos Nordestinos
Diamantina
Interior
Pernambuco
Serra do Mar
São Francisco
Total
a

Remaining restinga/mangrove
%a

3,202,134
2,047,228
13,656
1,109,727
4,807,737
360,455
3,678,534
499,866

12.6
16.7
16.0
13.5
7.0
11.5
32.2
4.7

15,719,337

11.26

Area (ha)

%a

115,059

0.9

32,451
19,363
491,263

0.6
4.3

658,135

0.47

Total remaining Atlantic Forest
Area (ha)
3,202,134
2,162,287
13,656
1,109,727
4,840,188
379,818
4,169,797
499,866
16,377,472

%a
12.6
17.7
16.0
13.5
7.1
12.1
36.5
4.7
11.73

Percentages are in relation to the BSR area.

vegetation (Table 3) still remain. Thus, 88.27% of the original Atlantic Forest has been lost, and only 11.73% of the original vegetation
(16,377,472 ha) remains (Fig. 2 and Fig. 1S[a–g]). Considering the
estimated commission and omission errors for the map analyzed
(Table 1S; see Map quality section for details), we consider that
the actual remaining vegetation might range from 11.4% to 16.0%
in the entire Atlantic Forest region.
The best-preserved BSR is the Serra do Mar, which holds 36.5%
of its original vegetation, followed by the Bahia (17.7%) and Brejos
Nordestinos (16%) regions. In contrast, the São Francisco region has
only 4.7% of forest cover, and the Interior Forest, 7.1% (Table 3).
However, in absolute terms, more than half of the remaining forest
is located in the Serra do Mar and Interior Forest regions, whereas
less than 15% is located in the Diamantina, São Francisco, Brejos
Nordestinos and Pernambuco regions (Table 3).

3.2. Number of fragments and size distribution
The Atlantic Forest is currently distributed in 245,173 forest
fragments. The largest fragment is located in the Serra do Mar,
mainly along the coastal mountains of the state of São Paulo, and
extends from the state’s southern border northwards into the
southern part of the state of Rio de Janeiro. This single fragment
contains 1,109,546 ha of continuous forests, which represents 7%
of what remains (Fig. 2 and Fig. 1S-f). The second- and third-largest
fragments are also located in the Serra do Mar, and contain
508,571 ha (coastal zone of Paraná state) and 382,422 ha (coastal
zone of Santa Catarina state). Altogether, the three largest fragments account for more than 2 million ha, i.e., more than 13% of
the remaining forest. In contrast, 83.4% of the Atlantic Forest fragments (204,469 fragments) are smaller than 50 ha, and together

Fig. 2. Remaining forest in the Brazilian Atlantic Forest region (source: SOS Mata Atlântica/INPE, 2008). See Fig. 1 for the abbreviations of Brazilian states names.
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they account for 20.2% of the total forest remnants (ca.
3,178,030 ha; Fig. 3) according to our estimates. Fragments smaller
than 250 ha represented more than 97% of the total number, and
accounted for almost 42% of the total forest area. In contrast, only
0.03% (77 fragments) are larger than 10,000 ha, and together these
include almost 4 million ha.
Small fragments (<50 ha) are, by far, the largest part of the
number of remnants in all BSRs. The distribution of fragments
according to their size followed an inverted ‘‘J” shape (Fig. 2S).
However, the Serra do Mar region, in addition to having many
small fragments (79% of the fragments is <50 ha), has much of
the forest existing as large fragments (>50,000 ha), which represent more than 50% of the forest cover in the region. This region
is the only one with a fragment larger than 1 million ha in size,
which is located along the coastal mountains of São Paulo. The
other regions do not contain any fragment larger than
250,000 ha, and only the Araucaria Forest (n = 4) and the Interior
Forest (n = 1) have forest fragments larger than 50,000 ha
(Fig. 2S): the inland forests of Santa Catarina, including the São Joaquim National Park, and the Iguaçú National Park, respectively. In
the Bahia region, the largest fragment covers approximately
29,000 ha, while in the São Francisco and the Pernambuco regions,
none exceeds 10,000 ha (see Fig. 2S[a–g] for detail); and in the
Diamantina, none is larger than 25,000 ha.
3.3. Core and edge area
Of the total forest area remaining, 73% is located less than
250 m from any non-forest area, and 46% is less than 100 m distant
from edge (Fig. 4). Only 7.7% is located farther than 1000 m from
any edge, and 12 km is the maximum distance from any non-forested area in the Atlantic Forest region.
A similar pattern was observed for the BSRs, where most of the
forest area is less than 250 m from non-forest areas (Fig. 3S). In the
Interior and Pernambuco regions, approximately 60% of the forest
is less than 100 m from any edge, while São Francisco, Araucaria,
Bahia and Diamantina have between 40% and 50% of their forests
within 100 m from any edge. Only the Serra do Mar region showed
a different pattern, where only 25% of the remaining forest is located less than 100 m from any edge. This is reﬂected in the highest percentage of core-area forest in this BSR, with 256,040 ha at
least 2.5 km from the edges, and 56,993 ha at least 5 km from
the edges. In addition to the large fragments of the Serra do Mar

B 30
25
20

%

Fig. 3. Distribution of remaining forest fragment sizes in the full extent of the
Atlantic Forest region. %A: percentage of total area; %NP: percentage of number of
fragments.
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Fig. 4. Cumulative (A) and per class (B) area under edge effect at different depths
for the remaining Brazilian Atlantic Forest. Edge depths of 100 and 250 m are
highlighted in (A).

region, the Iguaçu National Park is the only one that also has areas
of forest that are 12 km distant from any edge.
3.4. Connectivity
For species that are not able to cross open areas, the average
functionally connected area is 64 ha (Fig. 5), while for those that
are able to cross 300 m it is 131 ha. The largest functionally connected cluster of fragments for species that are able to cross
100 m, is comprised of the Serra do Mar and the nearby functionally
connected fragments, which encompass more than 2,803,000 ha
(18% of the remaining forest, Fig. 6) and stretches from the state
of Rio de Janeiro all the way south to the state of Rio Grande do
Sul. In the Bahia region, species that are able to make short crossings between fragments, such as 100 m, can reach a forest area of
more than 50,000 ha (17% of the remaining forest in the region);
whereas in Diamantina the gap that needs to be crossed to reach
a functionally connected area of this size is 200 m (Fig. 4S-c). Longer
distances separate fragments in the other regions, such as 400 m to
reach 50,000 ha in the São Francisco (Fig. 4S-g) BSR, and more than
500 m in the Pernambuco to reach the same area (Fig. 4S-e).
3.5. Mean isolation
The mean isolation for the entire Atlantic Forest region was
1441 m, with values ranging from a few meters to dozens of kilometers. The small fragments were particularly important in reducing
isolation (Fig. 7). When we exclude the fragments <50 ha, the mean
isolation increases to 3532 m. If fragments smaller than 200 ha
were lost, the mean isolation would reach more than 8000 m.
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Fig. 5. Expected cluster size (mean functional size; ha) for functionally connected
forest fragments estimated across varying functional linkage distances (m), for the
Brazilian Atlantic Forest region.

Fig. 6. Highest functionally connected forest cluster (% of total remaining forest)
estimated across varying functional distances (m), for the Brazilian Atlantic Forest
region.

Small fragments were important in reducing isolation in all regions. However, a gradient of importance could be seen, with the
Interior and São Francisco BSRs being particularly affected by the
exclusion of these small fragments, whereas in the Serra do Mar
a relatively low isolation is maintained, since the remaining forest
exists as larger pieces (Fig. 7). The isolation in the São Francisco
BSR is the most-affected by the exclusion of small fragments, since
isolation increases from 3.6 to 14.5 km when excluding fragments
smaller than 200 ha. The second most-affected BSR is the Interior,
where the mean isolation increases from 1344 m (without fragment removal) to 9112 m if we remove fragments <200 ha. For
other regions, exclusion of fragments of this size results in an isolation that ranges from 4182 m (in the Serra do Mar) to 7048 m (in
the Araucaria BSR).
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Fig. 7. Inﬂuence of the smallest fragment size (ha) on the mean isolation (m)
between fragments, for the Brazilian Atlantic Forest region, and for its biogeographical sub-regions (BSRs). See Table 1 for BSRs abbreviations. Smallest
fragments sizes: 0 ha (all fragments), 50 ha, 100 ha, 150 ha, 200 ha, 350 ha and
500 ha.

cover, but they protect only 9.3% (Table 4) of this remaining forest,
since other types of vegetation or land cover also occur within
these reserves. All regions have a small percentage (Fig. 5S[a-g])
of their areas covered by nature reserves. However, the Serra do
Mar has 25.2% of its remaining forest under protection, followed
by the Interior (6.8%) and the Bahia (4.2%). All other regions have
less than 4% of their small amount of remaining forest under protection (Table 4; Fig. 5S[a-g]). Given these facts, the Serra do Mar
accounts for 63% of the total remaining forest under protection, followed by the Interior BSR (22%). Moreover, only 1.05% of the original forest cover is protected, and in most regions (except Serra do
Mar and Bahia) this percentage is <0.5%.
Some reserves are contiguous, and thus we could identify seven
large protected regions with areas of about 100,000 ha. Five are in
the Serra do Mar region: (1) Serra do Mar State Park and Bocaina
National Park; (2) Jacupiranga State Park and Superagui National
Park; (3) Paranapiacaba [Petar State Park, Intervales State Park,
Xituê Ecological Station and Carlos Botelho State Park]; (4) Serra
do Tabuleiro State Park and (5) Jureia [Banhados de Iguape Ecological Station, Jureia-Itatins Ecological Station, Itinguçu State Park
and Prelado State Park]. The other two regions are in the Interior
(Iguaçú National Park) and the Diamantina (Chapada da Diamantina State Park) regions. Together they have a total area of
1,212,800 ha, which encompasses 53.6% of the protected areas.
Seventeen reserves range in size from 20,000 ha to 60,000 ha (in
total 585,120 ha; 26% of the protected areas); six of them are in
the Interior, ﬁve in the Serra do Mar, three in the Bahia, two in
the Araucaria, and one in the São Francisco BSRs.
Only 22.6% of the remaining forest is located within 10 km of
nature reserves, whereas 61% is farther than 25 km (Fig. 9). Most
BSRs have a small amount of forests close (<10 km) to nature reserves, whereas a large amount is more distant (>50 km, Table 4;
Fig. 5S[a–g]). A different pattern is encountered in the Serra do
Mar, where 59% (2,163,163 ha) of the remaining forest is less than
10 km, and 41% (1,515,371 ha) is farther away.

3.6. Nature reserve cover and proximity
4. Discussion
The total protected area within the Atlantic Forest region is
approximately 2.26 million ha, or 1.62% of the region (Table 4,
Fig. 8). Nature reserves represent 14.4% of the remaining forest

Our results showed that: (i) there is more forest left than
previously estimated; (ii) most fragments are very small, less
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Table 4
Protected area and forest under protection for the Atlantic Forest domain, and within seven biogeographical sub-regions (all BSRs except ‘‘Brejos Nordestinos”) adapted from Silva
and Casteleti (2003).
BSR

Area of
sub-region
(a)
(ha)

Araucaria
Bahia
Diamantina
Interior
Pernambuco
Serra do Mar
São Francisco
Total

Protected area

Remaining
forest (c)
ha

Protected
remaining
forest (d)
ha

0.65
0.93
1.85
0.82
0.14
10.53
0.59

3,202,134
2,047,228
1,109,727
4,807,737
360,455
3,678,534
499,866

98,121
86,053
12,451
325,261
3731
926,184
11,823

3.1
4.2
1.1
6.8
1.0
25.2
2.4

6.7
5.9
0.9
22.2
0.3
63.3
0.8

0.39
0.70
0.15
0.48
0.12
8.11
0.11

1.62

15,705,681

1,463,622

9.3

100.0

1.05

(b)
(ha)

(b)/(a)
%

25,379,316
12,241,168
8,200,259
68,417,731
3,132,167
11,413,471
10,715,533

164,651
113,447
151,412
561,381
4314
1,201,848
63,297

139,499,644

2,260,350

Protected forest in relation
to remaining forest within
sub-regions (d)/(c)
%

Protected forest between
sub-regions
(di)/S(d)
%

Protected forest in relation
to original forest within
sub-regions (d)/(a)
%

Fig. 8. Nature reserves in the Brazilian Atlantic Forest region (source: MMA, 2007).
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Fig. 9. Remaining forest (area and percentage) within nature reserves (NR) and
amount of forest per class of distance from nature reserves (m) for the Brazilian
Atlantic Forest region.

than 50 ha (ca. 83% of the total number of fragments); (iii)
much of the remaining forest is close to forest edges (ca. 45%
<100 m of the edges), indicating that matrix inﬂuences may
have strong effects on many forest ecological processes (Umetsu
and Pardini, 2007; Umetsu et al., 2008; Uezu et al., 2008;
Fonseca et al., 2009; Pardini et al., 2009; Vieira et al., 2009);
(iv) short gap-crossings (<100 m) through the matrix can be
highly effective to increase the functionally connected area for
forest species (Boscolo et al., 2008; Martensen et al., 2008);
(v) small fragments (<200 ha) play a crucial role in reducing
fragment isolation among larger fragments, suggesting that they
are highly important as stepping stones; and (vi) nature reserves protect a small amount of the remaining forest in all
the BSRs (except in the Serra do Mar), and most of the remaining forest is distant (>25 km) from the existing nature reserves
(61%; 9,564,900 ha).
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4.1. How much forest is left?
Our study exposed the extreme degradation of the Atlantic Forest, where only 11.7% of the original vegetation remains
(15,719,337 ha). This proportion might range from 11.4% to 16.0%
if we consider errors of commission and omission. This estimated
area is larger than the usual total given for the Atlantic Forest
(7–8%; SOS Mata Atlântica/INPE, 1993, and 2000; Galindo-Leal
and Câmara, 2003), but below the recent estimate of 27% by IESB
et al. (2007) and Cruz and Vicens (in press). Differences among
these estimates could be caused by several factors, including mapping errors. However, our ﬁeld survey demonstrated that the map
quality is acceptable for regional analyses. Apparently, one of the
main factors causing these discrepancies in estimating the Atlantic
Forest cover is related to the criteria used to include secondary forests and small fragments.
IESB et al. (2007), Cruz and Vicens (in press) included very early
stages of succession, even without a forest structure present (vegetation <2 m high; Cruz, personal communication). The initial evaluations by the SOS Mata Atlântica Foundation (1986–2000) did not
consider regrowth; i.e., once mapped as deforested in a recent past
(50 years), an area was never again considered as forest (SOS
Mata Atlântica/INPE, 2008). They also did not consider forest fragments smaller than 100 ha. On their new report, when considering
fragments >3 ha and forests at an intermediate stage of regeneration, they obtained an estimation of the remaining forest cover
similar to ours (10.6%; SOS Mata Atlântica/INPE, 2008). Thus, the
difference between previous estimates by SOS Mata Atlântica/INPE
(1993,2000) and the present estimate is basically composed of
intermediate secondary forests and/or small fragments, which correspond to approximately 32–40% of the total mapped vegetation
(considering 8% and 7% of the forest cover previously mapped by
SOS Mata Atlântica, respectively). The small difference between
our estimates and that reported by SOS Mata Atlântica/INPE
(2008) may be related to differences on the analyzed extent
(slightly larger in our case to include the delimitations of BSRs by
Silva and Casteleti, 2003) and because we did not excluded any
fragment from the analyses.
The Atlantic forest presents a highly dynamic forest cover dynamic (Teixeira et al., 2009) and an old history of disturbance,
where even the mature remnants were selective logged in a distant
past, sometimes in pre-European time (Dean, 1996; Câmara, 2003).
This critical scenario of the Atlantic Forest with large areas of secondary forests and small disturbed fragments is the usual pattern
in most tropical regions, where 50% of them are secondary or disturbed (Wright, 2005). The implications for species conservation
are huge. Even if secondary forests can sustain a signiﬁcant amount
of biodiversity (Viana and Tabanez, 1996; Develey and Martensen,
2006), many species need more pristine forest and large fragments
to survive (Aleixo, 1999; Harris and Pimm, 2004; Develey and Martensen, 2006; Laurance, 2007; Gardner et al., 2007; Barlow et al.,
2007a,b), and the replacement of mature forests by secondary ones
may lead to the extinction of many species (Metzger et al., 2009).
In this landscape-structure scenario, several general guidelines
can be suggested to improve or stimulate forest-species conservation in the Atlantic Forest region, particularly: (i) large mature forest
fragments should be assigned a high conservation priority; (ii) smaller fragments could be used to form functionally linked mosaics; (iii)
the matrix surrounding the fragments should be adequately managed to minimize edge effects; and (iv) restoration actions should
be put into practice, particularly in some key structural conditions.
4.2. Protecting large mature forest fragments
Particular attention should be paid to the protection of the larger remnants, especially for their capacity to maintain larger pop-
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ulations and for their better prospects of sustaining species over
the long term (Brooks et al., 1999; Lindborg and Eriksson, 2004).
Only large fragments with mature forests are capable of preserving
sensitive species, especially those with large area requirements
(Ferraz et al., 2007) or with strict habitat requirements, whose survival is particularly problematic in the present fragmented state
(Aleixo, 1999). Old-growth forests (Laurance, 2007; Gardner
et al., 2007) are especially important because, even in excellent
regeneration conditions, this process requires several decades to
restore a species composition comparable to a mature stage (Dunn,
2004; Barlow et al., 2007a,b; Liebsch et al., 2008; Rodrigues et al.,
2009). Moreover, the early stages of succession on abandoned
lands are not protected by Brazilian environmental laws (Metzger
et al., 2009), and their suppression is common and part of the rapid
dynamic of the landscapes.
In the present extremely fragmented and dynamic scenario of
the Atlantic Forest, the importance of the last large forest remnants
increases exponentially, and their management should be cautiously designed and their transformation into nature reserves
should be carefully considered. New conservation areas are most
urgently needed in Pernambuco, Diamantina and São Francisco,
where nature reserves protect less than 3% of the remaining forest,
even if the largest fragments are not so large (e.g., <10,000 ha). Protection of at least 10% of the original habitat is recommended as a
global strategy for conservation (Secretariat of the Convention on
Biological Diversity, 2002), but even the Serra do Mar region does
not at present fulﬁll this condition (8.1% of its original cover is protected in nature reserves). This kind of conservation target is subjective, and the degree of protection should vary according to the
sensitivity of the system (which may differ among regions), but
it is clear that the proportion of forest cover under legal protection
is very low in all the BSRs, and must be enhanced.
Moreover, the largest fragments promote conservation of core
areas, which are particularly uncommon since more than 70% of
the remaining forest is located less than 250 m from open land,
and is thus subject to edge effects. Furthermore, large mature forest fragments are vital for supporting seeds and allowing recolonization of the small surrounding fragments, and can act as source
areas for restoration programs (Rodrigues et al., 2009). The distance (>25 km) of most of the remaining Atlantic Forest fragments
from the existing nature reserves reduces their inﬂuence as stable
sources of individuals and species for the surrounding smaller fragments. Forest regeneration in areas around nature reserves should
be stimulated because of their natural regrowth potential, increasing forest cover in these regions, and reducing the present unbalanced distribution of forest cover in relation to the proximity to
nature reserves.
Protecting the last largest blocks of forests of all BSRs should
deﬁnitely be a conservation priority. However, only in the Araucaria, Bahia, and especially the Serra do Mar regions can large fragments still be found. The Interior Forest also has a few large
fragments, which together with the large tracts of forests still
existing in Argentina (Giraudo, 2003) and Paraguay (Cartes and
Yanosky, 2003; Huang et al., 2007) constitute a better conservation
prospect for this BSR. All the other BSRs lack large fragments,
which may severely compromise species conservation (Silva and
Casteleti, 2003). In these regions, alternative conservation practices should be implemented for the existing remnants.
4.3. Creating functionally linked mosaics
The conservation of small fragments should not be neglected,
because they constitute a large fraction of the remnants (83.4%
with <50 ha), and are essential in enhancing connectivity between
the larger ones. The mean distance between fragments for the
Atlantic Forest is around 1400 m, considering the small fragments.
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This is a considerable separation for most forest species (Laurance
and Gómez, 2005), which avoid edge areas (Hansbauer et al., 2008;
Lopes et al., 2009) and in some cases do not even cross roads or
small gaps in the canopy (Develey and Stouffer, 2001; Laurance,
2004; Laurance and Gómez, 2005). As the distances between fragments increase, connectivity decreases, and individual crosses became less frequent (Hanski, 1994; Haddad, 1999). However,
clusters of neighboring fragments (<200 m) that form large tracts
of forest (>50,000 ha) are common (n = 12; 4,992,700 ha; 32% of
the total remaining forest), and should be considered in conservation policies as important potential mosaics for conservation. They
can play an important role in animal movement through landscapes, either functioning as stepping stones (Castellón and Sieving, 2005; Sekercioglu et al., 2006; Uezu et al., 2008; Boscolo
et al., 2008), or forming networks of functionally connected areas,
which could allow species to persist in disturbed landscapes (Martensen et al., 2008). They can also act as stable sources of seeds and
individuals for nearby, smaller fragments.
Especially in cases where no large fragment is left, one option is
to consider functionally linked mosaics of smaller fragments (Uezu
et al., 2005; Martensen et al., 2008). This is especially the case in
the Pernambuco, Diamantina and São Francisco BSRs. These BSRs
are naturally fragmented (Fig. 1), and the advanced forest destruction intensiﬁed this pattern, increasing the number of small fragments, reducing the forest cover to <15% and thus threatening
the biodiversity that depends on this forest.
Matrix permeability is a key connectivity component (Fonseca
et al., 2009). Different regions of the Atlantic Forest have suffered
for centuries under poor soil management and extensive destruction and simpliﬁcation of the forests, which has intensiﬁed in recent decades (Fig. 6S), with agricultural mechanization and the
use of pesticides and herbicides (Brannstrom, 2001; Durigan
et al., 2007). Recent expansions of Eucalyptus (Bacha and Barros,
2004; Baptista and Rudel, 2006; Fig. 6S) and sugar-cane plantations (Rudorff and Sugawara, 2007, Nassar et al., 2008; Fig. 6S)
have caused huge social, economical and environmental impacts,
and their inﬂuences in reducing patch connectivity have been suggested and need to be better understood (Fonseca et al., 2009).
Matrix management is especially important in a scenario where
short movements through the matrix can promote fragment connections. Increasing matrix permeability can allow species to persist in fragmented situations and can be an interesting option for
conservation of some species (Ricketts, 2001; Baum et al., 2004;
Antongiovanni and Metzger, 2005; Umetsu et al., 2008; Uezu
et al., 2008; Pardini et al., 2009; Vieira et al., 2009). Matrix management could be employed in the Araucaria Forest, where functionally connected areas increase stability through improved
gap-crossing abilities; and in the Bahia region, where a large network of fragments are functionally linked by distances of 100 m of
open areas. In all these cases, inter-forest management can improve connectivity. The implementation of forested pastures,
where trees are scattered in different densities, or disposed in lines
along fences, has been suggested as one easy option to improve
connectivity in traditional pasture areas, while also promoting
additional economical gains to the landowner, as well as work in
wind blocking (Harvey et al., 2004). The establishment of small
agroforest patches, with the presence of trees dispersed in agricultural ﬁelds is also suggested as important to improve landscape
connectivity (Uezu et al., 2008). Moreover, sugar cane has been
expanding over former pastures, where scattered trees were common (Nassar et al., 2008). The suppression of these trees should be
avoided, because they can have a disproportional effect in biodiversity conservation (Harvey et al., 2004). Finally, different management options in the plantations of exotic trees are also
pointed out as vital to enhance connectivity, as well as in harboring some extremely demanding species, what could be severely

limited with traditional forest management practices (Fonseca
et al., 2009).
4.4. Reducing edge effects
Because the remaining Atlantic Forest is severely fragmented in
small patches edge effects increase in importance. Tropical species,
particularly the strictly forest ones, are well known to be highly
sensitive to edge alterations, especially because of their high niche
specialization (Kapos, 1989; Murcia, 1995; Hansbauer et al., 2008;
Lopes et al., 2009). Kapos (1989), Laurance et al. (2007), Laurance
(2008) showed that some edge effects in the Amazon Forest can
extend as far as 300–400 m into the forest. In the Atlantic Forest,
almost half of the remaining forest is located less than 100 m from
open areas, and more than 70% of the remaining forest is located
less than 250 m from open land, i.e., is subject to strong edge-effect
inﬂuences.
Because most of the present forest is directly inﬂuenced by
nearby land use, matrix inﬂuences should also be particularly
investigated and their management carefully conducted (Umetsu
and Pardini, 2007; Umetsu et al., 2008; Uezu et al., 2008; Fonseca
et al., 2009; Pardini et al., 2009; Vieira et al., 2009). Forested or
agroforestry matrixes are suggested as efﬁcient in reducing microclimate changes caused by edge conditions (Didham and Lawton,
1999), and thus, to reduce edge-effect inﬂuences (Cullen Junior
et al., 2004). In some cases, strip of trees are planted forming a buffer around the remaining patches in order to reduce edge effects
(Cullen Junior and Fenimore, 2002; Cullen Junior et al., 2004).
4.5. Stimulating restoration actions in key structural conditions
The present small amount of remaining forest generates a scenario where rapid restoration actions should be undertaken to allow species conservation in the near future (Rodrigues et al.,
2009). In this case, careful site selection is necessary in order to
maximize restoration achievements. Priority should be given to
the bottlenecks of the large clusters of fragments. In the Serra do
Mar region, for example, small disruptions (<100 m) break apart
a potential larger fragment of more than 2.8 million ha, and restoration of these connections should be a conservation priority. In
this region, roads are also a key element in breaking apart large
fragments, and mitigation policies should be analyzed and employed to restore connectivity. Complementarily, efforts should
be allocated to create new reserves between the large fragments
of the Serra do Mar, enhancing reserve sizes and width, especially
in areas where forest areas are relatively narrow and disruption of
these fragments could occur in the future.
Another key characteristic of the Serra do Mar region is the
presence of large fragments that extend into the Interior and Araucaria regions. Maintenance or linkage restoration of these inter-region fragments is also vital to maintain the biological evolutionary
processes, which could be particularly important in the present
scenario of climate changes. These linkages may be especially
important in the case of the Araucaria BSR, since these inter-region
fragments are also the largest ones found in this BSR, and the region has been undergoing profound impacts from the recent
changes in land use, with the expansion of Eucalyptus plantations
(Bacha and Barros, 2004; Baptista and Rudel, 2006).
The northern Atlantic Forest is presently in worst state of conservation compared to the southern part, except for the large mosaic in the south of the Bahia region. This mosaic should be a key
target for biological conservation, and the restoration of forest connections should be a main concern in this region. The absence of
forest in the area between Bahia and the Serra do Mar makes it particularly difﬁcult for individual animals to pass between the southern and northern Atlantic Forests, which could severely impact
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evolutionary processes and could be particularly deleterious in a
climate-change scenario.
Finally, restoration priority should also be given to link the
smaller fragments surrounding larger ones, especially in the cases
where these large fragments are nature reserves. Enhancing the
connectivity between fragments, especially linking to a large one
that can act as a source of individuals, can improve conservation
possibilities in highly fragmented regions (Uezu et al., 2005; Martensen et al., 2008).
5. Conclusion
This report quantiﬁes for the ﬁrst time the extremely degraded
state of the Atlantic Forest distribution, showing that most fragments cover less than <50 ha, almost half the remaining forest is
<100 m from forest edges, and the present conservation network
is insufﬁcient to support the long-term survival of this rich and
endangered tropical forest. Urgent conservation and restoration
actions should be implemented to mitigate this situation, based
on careful planning and with clear targets.
The management of the region as a whole must begin with the
transformation of the large mature forest tracts into conservation
reserves and the reestablishment of key connectivity linkages,
especially between the larger remnants. The matrix, mainly between and surrounding these large fragments, is also important
to manage, since a large fraction of the forest is inﬂuenced by the
close proximity to edges. In sections where not a single large fragment remains, which is common in most sub-regions, management should focus on the reestablishment of functionally
connected clusters of fragments, enhancing landscape connectivity. In the present critical conservation scenario of the Atlantic Forest, every remnant is important for species conservation. The clear
differences in the amount of forest remaining and how they are organized in each sub-region must be considered when planning biodiversity conservation.
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